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ThanK you for the privilege of being able to 

participate in this conference "nd share wi th you scome of 

the activi ties of one communi ty of Dutch peopl e north of the 

border. 

My presentation this morning is based on a master's 

thesis I have written at H,e Institute for Christian 

Studies, a Christian graduate school in Toronto, Canada 

where I now work. What I want to present is a summary or 

overview of the soci.~.l and cul tural activi ties of the 

Canadian Neo-Calvinist and largely Christian Reformed 

community from 1945 to 1980. 

Orthodox Dutch Calvinists in Canada, largely post-war 

immigrants, have created their own chlJrches, school sand 
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other organizations. In concert with others who have joined 

them they have br·ought to Canadian society' a unique approach 

to Soc i a I i nvol vemen t and theory. [ 1 J Thei r i nf I uer,ce has 

been fel t in issues of abor·tion, independent school fundin9, 

ener9Y development, social assistance, labour relatior,s, and 

farml and pol icy. 

In my' thesis I am apprc.achin9· this communi ty in terms. 

of worl dvielJJs. Using. some of the insights. and categor·ies. of 

historians of Dutch Calvinism in the United States such as 

James Bratt and Henry' ZVJaanstra, I see the Dutch Cahdnists 

in Canada participating In :.ociet y· as a worl d view fami I :;. 

Th I s Du t c h Ca I v I n 1st wor· I d view f am I I Y I s roo t ed in the 

revival of Calvinism In the Netherlands during the 

nineteenth century which contributed to a shift In the 

social maKeup of the Netherlands. My contention is that that 

world views, or basic assumptions about the nature and 

des tin y of the wor I d, in flu en c e soc i a I i nvo I vemen t . 

Therefore, in my thesis I propose a classification for 

differen t wor I d vi ews in Du tch-Canadi an Neo-Ca I vi n ism and I 

discuss the resulting differing. emphases In social 

involvement. 

Just to br i ef I y summar I ze the wor·l d vi ews: The 

confessional reformed focus on reformed theol09Y and 

confessions and consider the church, home, and christian 

school to be the primary Insti tutlons of society. The 
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antithetical calvinist believes that because of different 

principled approaches to life, christians must ~orm separate 

christian organizations. The activist radicals were more 

concerned wi th swift and drastic chan'ge in society to maKe 

it more radically christian. The engaged calvinists held to 

their reformed and calvinist theology and philo~ophies but 

were primarily interested in constructive betterment of the 

society around them. The' latter three can be most properly 

called "Neo-Calvinist" since they were actively interested 

in the society around them, while the first group was 

uninterested ir. society. These four vJorld v'iews ir.teracted 

in the historical survey of Dutch Canadi,.r. Calvinism 1,'"lhich I 

want to ~resent to you today. 

Netherlanders have been moving to North America ever 

since Henry Hudson's famous voyage in 16139, which gave the 

Netherl ands cl aim to present-day New YorK and Ne'>J ,Jer-se)-'. 

Neo-Calvinists form only a portion of that migration. Their 

emi gra t i on and immi gra t i on, however, are impor tan t for 

understanding their ac~ivities in Canada. 

There was no, SUbstantial Dutch immigr-ation to Canada 

before 18913. There were some Netherlanders, but they did not 

form any colonies and only a few churches. The colonization 

of the '>Jestern provinces in the 18'>,13-'s, however, pr-o\;lded 

homestead land for some Dutch farmers.C2J 
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relatively minor up to the end of Wo~ld War" II with only 

35,000 Dutch immigrants coming to Canada.[3l It increased 

dramaticall'l, however, after- 1946 ar,d continued trds wa'l 

through -1958. During that time close to 150,000 people 

immigrated to Canada, consti tu·ting 38~~ of the total 

migration out of the Netherlands.[4l These were the peak 

'lears of the post-war emigration of Netherlanders to Canada. 

The highest 'learl'l total was in 1952 with nearl'l 21,000 

immi gran ts mak i ng thei rhome in Canada. [5l 

The decision to emigrate for the post-war-

Netherlanders was a combination of economic, demogr-aphic, 

soc i a I, po lit i c a I an d reI i g i ou s f ac tor s . [ 6 lIt i s I ike I y 

that no single motive was sufficient in itself, but the 

combi na t i on of these fac tors 1 ed to Imml gra t I on. [7l I·n 

addition, the Dutch faced little hostllit'l from other 

Canadians in their attempc;; to immigr.~te to Canada and 

become Canadian.[8l 

The wave of immigration after "lWII gave the largest . 
boost to the Dutch Calvinist population in Canada. The 

\ 

number of.Dutch Orthodox Calvinists who immigrated to Canada 

at that time was disproportionate to their percentage of the 

Dutch population.[9l Henr'l van Stekelenburg quotes figures 

which show that 3Z~ of the immigrants between 1948 and 1964 

were "Gereformeerden," '"hile onl'l9.7% of the Dutch 

popu I at i on l"a s "Ger ef ormeer- d . " [ 10 l Ch u r c h f i gu r- es a I so sh OIA' 
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the immense grm"th, f'::lr though by the er,d of ~~WII there were 

14 Christian Reformed Churches in Canada, by 1961 they had 

mul tipl ied to 137 with over 56,000 members constituting 25/; 

of the den om ina t i on's member sh i p • [ III 

The beginning of postwar Dutch Calvinist development 

in Canada consisted of immigration, settling in, a str~ving 

tl:r acr!ieve thE' goal:. of immigration~ and an attempt to~ feel 

at ho~e in Canadian cul ture. Much energy was expended on 

getting financially stable and establishing churches and 

Christian schools. Prior to this phase of immigration there 

is 1 i ttl e evidence of Neo-Calvinis.t socia.l action in Ca.nada. 

The Dutch Calvinists had established fourteen CRCs and three 

Chr'istian day school s but there is no evidence of moves to 

develop other Christian organizations or to be involved in 

society in a Neo-Calvinist manner. With the boost in 

population in the Dutch Calvinist communi ty after the "Jar, 

we see a sharp increase in the devel opmer, t of chur'ches and 

schools. From the earliest years there were also voices 

call ing for increased social involvement in Canada. As a 

result, we see the fledgling beginnings of several 

Neo-Calvinist organizations. 

I n an effor t to !A'el come fellow Cal vi n i sts and 

encourage them to join the denomination, the United 

States-based Christian Reformed Church sent home 

missionaries to Canada. The CRC congregations already 
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exisfing in Canada by 1947 formed the core of the welcoming 

committee for the new immigrants, but the denomination also 

pr ov i ded i mm i gr a t i on soei e ties wit h fie 1 d agen t s ("Ih 0 c ou 1 d 

assist the immigrants v,1i th housing, employment, cuI tural 

adjustment, etc. It set up several funds to help establ ish 

the immigrants financially and build more CRC congregations 

in Carl ada . [ 12) 

Ten s ion s soon -3'.r ose, h Qwe\ .... ·er, be t(IJeen the Arner i I: ~.n 

home missionaries and their charges, between the recent and 

ear 1 I er i mm I gr an t s, an d be tl"een the Can ad i an par t of the CRC 

and the U.S. part. The congregations were served by 

American ministers, unti 1 1'7'52 IMhen the Dutch immigrant 

pastors began to arrive.[13) The American pastors, 1 ike much 

of the CRC in the United States, tended to be Confessional 

Reformed in their worl d view. The Dutch pastors, 1 U(e man,' 

of the new immigr'ants, tended to be Neo-Calvinists. The 

newcomers had experienced the Neci-Cal'v'inist =:.c,,:ial aOlj 

theological revival in Holland, particularlY' in the schools 

and universities. TheY' had experienced Christian media, and 

had read books wri tten from a Christian perspective on every 

sphere of life. TheY' had experienced Christian 

organizations and Calvinist rallies. They sought 

chs 11 engi ng sermons and per,:eived Amero i can Calvi rl i SIT! to tie 

IMea~(; theY' preferred their Dutch ministers. TheY' al so mc.ved 

toward the formation of manY' different societal 

80th the American ministers and the 
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"old-timers" resisted these mo<./es,[ 14] bec".use they bel ieved 

that Christian life waS subsumed under the church 

(institute) and any other Christian activity was to be done 

by Christians individually.[15] 

Many' Neo-Calvinists immigrated to Canada after "lorld 

War II with the intention of reforming Canada. These 

neo-Cal\..'inist immigr2l.nts sal~\l Canada as a young countr':;." ,---. .Ii th 

no strong identity as yet. It was thus malleable and open 

to a Dutch Calvinist, anti-secular influence. 

written by those in the immigration society in the 

Netherlands and recentl~ arrived Dutch miMisters, encouraged 

this perception.[16] Many Dutch ministers came to Canada in 

order to make "Calvinism a major force in moulding Canadian 

culture" with a goal of nothing less than the 

"Christianization of canadian society". t 17] Drawir,g on their 

Neo-Calvinist roots in Holland, they were ready to transform 

culture in Canada. 

Several studies have shown that, while the post war 

Dutch immigrants were qui te VJi II ing to assimi I ate in Canada 

behaviourally, most were unwilling to do so 

structurally.tI8] They were willing to be Canadianized or 

rather Dutch Canadianized, but only in keeping with the 

religious way of life which they had experienced in Holland. 

They wanted to "maintain Dutch orthodox Calvinism in a 

Canadian setting" in order to refor~ Canada. They wanted to 
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'find a way of integrating into Canadian society which would 

not threaten their orthodox Calvinist identity.'[19] 

Therefore, in terms of language, citizenship, and social 

mores they often readily lost their Dutch ways and became 

Canadian, but in the societal structures in which they 

participated they resisted Canadianization. 

Almost as important to the immigrants as their 

churches were the Christian schools they wanted to develop 

for their children. There were only three such schools in 

Canada before 1945, but the Dutch set up over thirty rr,ore by 

1960. The daysthools were strongly supported by the 

Neo-Calvinist community, but also drew in theConfe~.'sion.~1 

Ref ormed • [ 20 ] 

The Dutch Calvinists understood schools to be 

r'el igiously directed and bel ieved it was essentia.l to set up 

schools that taught in 'a way that was consistent with their 

bel iefs. They bel ieved that parerlts were te, be the 

initiators of education for their children and objected to 

the role the state played in the public schools. The state 

IAlas to faci I i tate education through financing and some 

regulation, but should not determine its direction. The 

Dutch Cal-:'inists did 1 i ttl e to press fc,1" gover'nment 

r'ecognition and funding for theil" schc,ols urlti I the 19.,o0'·s, 

though Rev. RemKes Kooistl"a did visit the Alberta Minister 

of Education in 1957.[21] The Ontario All iance of Christian 
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Schools was developed in 1954 with a p~imary goal of 

establishing the schools, but it undertook little pol itical 

activity urlti 1 the 19613's.[22l 

For the Confessional Reformed the schools were a 

protective place for children to be taugn', in concert with 

home and church.[23l For the Neo-Calvinists, the schools 

were part of the "Calvinist mission" in Canada.[24J The 

immigrants fel t that, if their chi 1 dren (.<)ere t,:) be taught 

properly in the schools and trained' to be leaders in the 

Christian community and in the reformation of Canada, 

",.chc,ol sat a II levels "·Jere needed, inc I udi ng a Refor'med 

University in Canada. 1n 1956 the Association for Reformed 

Scientific Studies WaS constituted, with the goal of 

developing such a university. 

In other areas, too, the Dutch Calvinists set up their 

own organizations. From the beginning they developed 

Christian credit unions, life insurance associations, 

hospi tal insurance, radio stations. The~' publ ished 

ne",'spapers to serve the growi ng Or thodox Calvi n i st 

c ommu nit y • Fr om Edmon ton Came the C.aIl.aJ:ii.a1l C.a~~illis..t ""h i c h 

waS considered a newSpaper espousing Calvinist principles. 

Fr'om ChaH,am came C.cn..t.ac...t which concerned i t=.el f 'A,i th 

immigration issues. In October of 1951 the two joined to 

form C~~inis..t C.cn..t.ac..t, published in Ontario.[25l In 1956 a 

n umber of past or s began Chllr::ch .anJ:i W.a..ti.cll, a Can a,j I an eRe 
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paper which was supposed to be independent of the church 

structure. 

In the early 1950's Mr. Peter Speelman began Pro Rege 

Press and booksto~e. In 1953 he announced the publication 

of reformed correspondence courses. For many years he 

publ ished and sol d all the "r'ight" bool<s for Nec.-Calvini=-ts 

in Canada. 

Because of Canadian immigration restrictions, the 

majority of Dutch immigrants prior to the mid 1950's were 

rural, but at that time the government 1 if ted some of its 

r'estrictions to allow others to enter- Canada. They =.ettled 

in urban areas and entered industrial, unionized 

workplaces. True to their Neo-Calvinist heritage they 

judged the unions which they had to join to be secular, or 

even communist, not neutral. The ur.ions did not allow the 

"expression of Christian" principles," and often misused 

thei r power. 

While the Confessional Reformed American ministers 

encouraged the formation of a Christian Labour Institute to 

help individual Christians witness within the secular 

unions,[26l the Neo-Calvinists responded in a different 

SarI":", Aylmer, Hami 1 ton, and St. Catharines organized 

meetings to discuss bibl ical pr'inciples for labour. Dn 

November 16, 1951 the fir-st unic.n 1 e.cal wi th a eoll eeti',,'e 
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agr- eemen t c arne In to be In gin \.ian c ouver·. In 1952 the 

Christian Labour Association of Canada (CLAC) was formally 

es t ab 1 Ish ed an d gr- ew qu I c k 1 yin Br I t I sh Co 1 umb I a, Alber· t a 

and Ontar-Io. Most of the member-s wer·e part of gener-al 

wor-ker-s ,G~als, locals which under-took study and support of 

CLAC, but which did not ',"ork towar-ds collectl'··..''? ."greements. 

The only certified locals were in Vancouver and Terrace ?S. 

B:/ 1954, 30 1 oca 1 gr·(~'JPS h·"d aff i 1 i a ted ',"i th CLAC and In 

1955 ther-e ~Jer-e over fifty' locals In four provinces In 

Canada all affiliated with CLAC. The CLAC published Ihe 

Gui.de and, for a time in the 1950's, De Gi.d.s which contained 

Dutch 1 anguage gl eanlng·~ from Ih", .Gui.de. 

In 1954, the employees of Bosch and Keuning In 

Trenton, Ontario, wanted to be represer,ted by the CLAC ."nd 

applied for- certification. The Ontario Labour- Relations 

Board (OLRB) refused to cer-tify the union on the basis of 

their understanding "that the CLAC discriminated against a 

person who could not subscribe to the Chr-istlan faith. 

A fur-ther application In 1958 r-esulted In another 

re.jection. At this point legal counsel advised the CLAC to 

drop the article in its constitution which described the 

Bibl ieal basis of the union. CLAC was ... lso 3.d'·o"'\sed to drop 

the requirement of opening meetings with Scripture and 

pr·ayer. The Na tiona 1 E){ecu t ive Commi t tee (NEC) unan imous 1 y 

agreed to this advice and proposed the changes at the next 
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national convention of September 1958. The proposal, 

ho,vever, 'Nas defeated at the convention b~i the members-hip. 

lelhi 1 e the debate r-aged in the .Gui.de over this 

decision, the president of the board of CLAC, Alar, Matthe,,'s, 

'Nrote that there were two types of members of the CLAC: the 

theoretical 1 y' admir-abl e, but not practical, member-s IA,ho wer-e 

suppc'rti~./e purel>-' on principial grounds, and tho'5e lJJho 

joined "in hopes that they-'ll pr-ovide a Christian 

alternative to the present organizations and act as a 

Christian corrective in our society."E27l 

In Novemt,er 1958, aft er the de;' ea t of i t =- pI' opo=-ed 

c:hanges, the NEC resigned.E28l Several local s in the 

Hamilton area broke away and began their own union, the 

Christian Trade Unions Of Canada. Those who wanted to retain 

the biblic:al basis clause in the Constitution maintained 

their position and, with the defection of the NEC and 

Ham i 1 ton 1 oe a 1 s, took con t I' 0 1 of the CLAC. Th ey begar, to 

rebuild it to prepare it for the next phase of its tasK in 

Canada. 

Other social actior, groups that arose in the 1950's 

inc:lude the Christian Farmers Federation of Ontario which 

began in 1954 wi th the merger of sever-al local farmers'-

associations. In 1956 Neo-Calvinists set up a Calvinistic 

Action Association in Alberta which held Calvinistic: -raIl ies 

and study conferences. It was also called the Alberta 
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Assoc i ,:a t i on for Reformed Fai th and Ac t i or, (AARFA). 

The second Neo-Calvinist phase in Canada saw ~ontinued 

developmer,t of the ~Jork al ready begun. The main t·:ask of the 

1960's was the articulation of the need for Christian 

organizations. Much writing and public sp~aking went into 

this effor't. 

The Christian Reformed Church, to which many 

Neo-Calvinists belonged, continued to receive leadership 

from the Dutch Ministers. They began various local church 

papers such as the B~idge in Edmonton in 1'?59. They also 

continued to agitate for a national Canadian body of the eRe 

and in 1967 the Counci 1 of Christian Reforme,j Churcr,es in 

Canada (CCRCC) held its first meeting and began a Committee 

for Con.tac t wi th the Governmen t (CCG). 

Christian education continued to develop among 

Neo-Calvinists during the 1960's. In 1959 the Association 

for Reformed Scientifi,: S,,'c,",es (ARSS), 1 ater the 

A:,sociation for the Advancement of Christian Schol,:arship 

(AACS); hel d its first study conference wi th Dr. H. Evan 

Runner as main speaker. 

Dr. H. E~,,'an Runner-[29J v . .Ias~ in many vJa::/s, the 

spiri tual f.:ather of many' of tr,e y'ol.mger 1 e,:aders of 

Neo-Calvinism in Canada. He inspired them and portra:y'ed for 

them an Antithetical Calvinist vision I.,~Jhich dclt .... 'et.3.i led I,.'Jitrl 
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the i I' ovm i n t U i t i ve Neo-Ca I vi n i ·5m. He ar tic u I at ed 

Neo-Calvinist philosophical and world view insights and 

their implications for a whole generation of young Canadian 

Neo-Calvinists. As Bernard Zylstra wrote: 

in the midst of intense personal and 
cuI tura ldi s I oca t i ons which fmmi grar, ts br' i ng I,,; th 
them, Runner took it upon himself to give 
spiritual direction to the postwar Dutch reformEd 
settlErs in Canada.[30l 

RunnEr's influEncE bEgan through a lEcturE in Calgary 

in 1957, and continued through his Calvin College Groen 

Club[31J, and his philosophy claSSES, to which flockEd young 

Canadian Neo-Calvinists. In 1959, at the first ARSS 

Unionville Conferences, he delivered three very influential 

speechEs which were published and widely distributed. For 

most of the 1960's and 1970's Runner was a much sought-after 

speaker at various Canadian Neo-Calvinist functions. His 

early followers included the new generatiorl of clergy, 

future professors of thE ICS, and thE supporters and lEaders 

of the new NEo-Calvinist s.ocial organizations. 

Fol I owi n9, the I ead of Runner and the ARSS, s tuden ts .,. t 

public universities began a FEderation of Calvinistic 

University Clubs in 1962 INhichlater became the Federatic,n 

of Christian Univer'sity SocietiEs (FOCUS). ThE societiEs. 

were designed for student fellowship, for developing 

Neo-Calvinist Christian perspectives in the 'students' 

studies, and to produce a student nevJspa.per·. 
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The year 1959 saw the continuing restoration and 

rebui lding of the CLAC. "Propaganda meetings" ,,'ere held in 

Ontario to re-explain and reaffirm the value of CLAC. It 

revised its consti tution and byl aws, l{eeping the bibl ical 

basi s, bu tall owi ng non-Chr i st i an membersh i p more easi 1 ~i. 

'~i th the reorganization, three CLAC men from Sa.rnia, Geral d 

l.}andezande, Ed \.-'ander-Kl oe-t, and Ha.rr~:i An ton i des became the 

new ed i tor s of .tb...e Glli.de. Th €ose t h r ee IAler e a.mon 9 the moo;; t 

influential Neo-Calvinist advocates of social action in 

central Canada,' and Antonides also sp.ent a number of year·s 

in British Columbia. In 1961 Vandezande became the fir·st 

full time union agent; Antonides fcdl ol"Jed in· 1';>64, a.nd 

Vanderkloet in 1966. 

In 1961 the Ontario Labour Relations Board once again 

dismissed an appeal by' the Trenton Local of the CLAC for 

certification. CLAC .~ppea.led the decisi':J", hiring lavJy'er~. 

MacKinnon and Kelsey to help them to gain certification. On 

"'larch 25, 1963 B.J. t1acKinnon ar·gued CLAC's cause before 

Chief Justice J.C. McRuer of the Supreme Court of Ontario. 

On May' 2, 1963 McRuer handed down hi~. decision, quashing the 

ruling of Labour Board. Soon after, CLAC was certified for 

the first time in Ontario. Certifications and collective 

agreements r'apidly incre ... ~.ed after that in Ontario, B.C. an,j 

Alberta. 

Th e CLAC sp lit in 1958 I ed t 0 .~ new type of Ch r· I ~. t i an 
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social involvement by the Neo-Calvinists. t·1any of the 

disenchanted locals and provincial boards began to consider 

activities separate from the national CLAC. In February of 

1959 the board of the Alberta District of CLAC decided to 

establish a new organization called the Christian Labour 

Association of Alberta (CLAA). It was broader than .;,. tn,de 

union~ welcoming anyone interested in Christian social 

activity, but it continued the aim of encou.raging Christian 

trade unions and employer associations. Among triose acti··.,2 

in the organization were Jim Visser, John Olthuis, and Louis 

Tamminga. In B.C. the disenchanted provincial board of CLAC 

formed the Ch r i s t i an Cu 1 t u r· e As.soc i at i on of B. C. (CCA). 

As a rep 1 ac emen t f or Ills· .Gu.i.ds of the CLAC, the CLAA 

began publishing the Wssis~n ~s~s. Its first issue was 

published in the March/April of 1959. In October of 1959 it 

became a common paper of the CLAA and the CCA of B.C. Fe,r· 

the t'-lay issue of 1961 the paper was renamed the Cll~.isi.i.all 

Sllcial U.allQU.a~.d. 

In November of 1962, the CLAA and the AARFA/CCA 

amalgamated to form the Christian Action Foundation (CAF). 

With the growing momentum of the 60's the CAF began to 

expand, hiring staff, and beginning to actively work more 

with other organizations, such as the CLAC, CJL, and the 

OACS. It hel d conventions, pol i tical rall ies, and presen ted 

briefs. The main concern of the Christian Action Foundation 
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was the need for principled Christian action in labour, and 

after 1962 or 1963, politics and education. Its main 

pI' oj ec t VJa s the pu b 1 i cat i on of the .cJ:Ll::isiiaLl S.:.cia~ 

!..iaLl.Qlla.c:,j, renamed Ills .c1l.c:isiiaLl !..iaLl.Qlla.c:,j, which dealt with 

many subjects. At first the articles dealt with the 

rationale for separate Christian organizations, but it soon 

began to speak to what it considered important issues of the 

day, including commer·cial izatio-n of Sunday', lC1tter-ies, 

unions,communism, a bi 11 of rights, the need for joining in 

Christian education, missions, a1.cohol ism, 1 iteratul'e, 

nucleal' al'ms, the dangers of television, the role and task 

of government and the place of education, the role of 

Chl'istian cl'edit IJniorl·;;, alcohol ism, the dangers of comic 

books, the need for Chl'istian media, abol'tion, and the 

reformation of music. Fil'st published in Edmonton, Albel'ta, 

Ills CIlr:.isiiaLl !..iaLl.Qlla.c:,j was 1 at el' pu b 1 i srI ed in On tar· i a an d 

was taKerl ovel' by f~edge Publ i ·5h i ng in 1971 when it IAlas named 

simply!..iaLl.Qlla.c:,j. 

In September of 1965, Rev. Louis Tamminga, one of the 

mainstays of the CAF in Edmonton, left to move to Iowa. 

There he began a U.S. branch of the CAF which quicKly' gr·el.'-.I, 

later changing its name to the Na.tional As.soci.;.tion for· 

Ch I' i s t i an Po 1 i tic a 1 Ac t i eon (~·lACPA) an d, 1 at er s till, the 

Associatieon fol' Publ ic ,Justlce (APJ). 

In iJnt.;'l'io, the CLAC began the Committee fol' ,.ltJs.t!':e 
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and Liberty (CJU in 1961 and officia11 y' incorporated it in 

1963 to defend just labour relations in the courts and the 

legislature. While the CAF of Alberta dealt ""ith a IMide 

diversity of problems in society, the CJL of Ontario limited 

its tasK to the fight for justice and liberty in labour 

r-el ations in general, not just specific.~ll:/ for' C~,~C 

It opposed compulsory unionism an~ attempted to 

gain equal ity of opportunity for all worKers. CJL, like the 

CLAC, made submissions to the government and ge.vernment 

commissions asKin.g for freedom of association and an end to 

cumpu1sory unionism. In .1962 they introduced the concept of 

the I' i gh t of a un i on member to des i gn ate his du es t c. a 

charity instead of the union he found unacceptab1e.[32J This 

legislation was introduced in Manitoba and Ontario in the 

late 1960's. They also tried to argue for the possibility of 

two or more unions in one bargaining unit.[33] 

The CJL fought several court cases, sometimes to the 

Supr-eme Court of Canada, in their desire for just labour' 

relations. The names of Mostert, Hoogendoorn, and Van Manen 

'Mer-e spl ashed across newspapers in Canada as the CJL 

defended their right to just labour relations. 

The third phase of Neo-C"alvinist sc,cial in'v'ol'· .. ~·~rijent 

wi tnessed the most controversy .and conf1 iet I",i thin tr,e Dutch 

Calvinist community.[34] The rise of the Radical Activist 

world view and the strengthening of Engaged Calvinism made 
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mCtre clear the di~ ... -·erse approaches to s·oc i .3.1 i n\·/01 \lemen t. 

Much of the controversy of the 1970's arose in 

education circles. The entire staff of the Toronto District 

Christian Highschool resigned in 1969-1970 in a conflict 

00er methods, materials, and decision-making matters in the 

schoo 1. A number of Neo-Ca 1 vi n i s t au thor s wrot e Io EJ::od 

.the SllllIlb.e.c:.in.g Bi . .a.n.i i n 1972, par- t i al1~"" inc r- i t i qu e of the 

Dutch Calvinist Christian schools.[35J The Curriculum 

Development Centre[36J and a1 ternative Christian schoo1s[37J 

,~ere set up in reaction to the tradi tiona1 Dutch Ca1vinis.t 

schools. Later in the decade the CJL, along with a number 

of other concerned minori ties in Dntar-io, not all of IAthom 

were Christian, helped begin the Ontario Association for 

Alternative and Independent Schools (OAAIS) to develop 

strategies for gaining funding for independent schools from 

the provi nc i a 1 governmen t. [38J 

The lnstitute for Christian Studies (rCS) was opened 

in 1967 by the AACS and functioned as a boisterous 

institution in its early years. Some of the people 

connnected with it in the early years published such highly 

con t r ov e I" s i alb 0 0 f: s as Dlli o£ Coo.£'..el::o. £01:: ih.e Chlll::£'.h. [ 3'7' J 

These books were critical of the chul"ches of the day, 

particularly the CRC, and sometimes contained public 

criticisms of individuals. ICS also attracted Radical 

Activist students in its ear'ly year·s. Some student·;; vJr'ote 
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position papers which were incorporated into an underground 

neiNspaper' at an Inteniar'sity Chr'istian Fellowship Ur'bana 

Confer'ence In Chicago in 1971.[4IJ The students pr'oduced a 

.s.e~;,:.i;,:al. h.ao.dbook .£o~ ~.a..d.i~.a.l Ch~.i.si.i.a.ll.s io.d.a.¥ for' stu den t'5 

active In the wOr'ld. 

ICS students wer'e also active in wr'ltlng for', and 

edi ting, the re\/ised W.an.gll.a.t:..d. Different v..IQr1 d \..'iew~- -:-eefTl to 

be manifest in differ'ent edi tor's and edl tor·lil.l comml ttees c,f 

!.2.ao.gJJ.ar..d fl"om the eal"ly 1',,70s to Its demise In the early 

1980's. 

In the 1971" s , the ~jeo-Ca 1 v I n I '5 t s;., e)( per I en c I n 9 a 

l"erle~Jed deslr'e to be active, started several other' Chr·lsU",n 

ol"ganlzatlons. '~~dge Publishing Foundation and Tomor'row"s 

Book Club pr'oducea many titles. C~.e.do magazine and Shalom 

Pr'oductlons In British. Columbia, and Pulse, in Edmon teor,, a 

,mu-:.i c and mu 1 t i medi a organ i za t i on i nspi r-ed by Sha 11:lm 

Pr'oductlons, expressed Neo-Calvlnlsm In the arts. In 

addition, Patmos Al"t Galler'y, which gl"e~" out of the earl IeI' 

Institute fol" Chr'lstlan Art In Chicago, opened in Toronto in 

1971. 

Con f 1 I c t 0.1" OSe In the Neo-Ca 1 v I n 1st C ommu nit y 

regar-ding 1 abour and social involvemer,t. The ten-3ion-:-

f or'med in the 1 ate 60' s an dear 1 ::i 70' s an d seeme,j teo 

culminate at the end of the 1970/s when more conservative 

times temper'ed the utopl.'<n r'econstr'uctionlsm of some of the 
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Neo-Calvlnlsts.[41] 

In the later 1960's and early 1970's several Christian 

Social Action Congresses were held In the United States, 

wit h r epr esen tat i ves f r· om soc i alae t i on gr ou ps in Can ada, as 

well as the U.S. Because of these congresses, the CJL and 

the CAF began to di scus·s the possi bi 1 i ty of mer·gi rig to for'm 

a di st i nc t i\,'E' pol it i ca 1 rno\..'emen tin Canada. The proposed 

organization would, 

function as a Christian civil rights 
movement which shoul d Incre.aslngl y concer'n I tsel f 
with a~d as soon as possible speak out on a wider 
range of issues from a Christian view of the 
governments's dut~1 to promote and establ is.h 
justice and 1 ibert~: .... for all in e ...... ·ery area of 
life. [42] 

The new CJL Founda t I on, for'med in 1971, con t i nued to be 

involved in labour Issues. It also expanded Its Interest to 

criticisms of progress and economic material ism.[43l '·jhen 

the Canadian government began to consider allowlrlg the 

construction of the MacKenzie Pipel ine, the CJL Foundation 

became heavily i nvol '.led in energy issues. It hel ped to 

remove Marshall Crowe, Chairman of the National -Energ:,' 

Board, from his position in the hearings, due to the 

per eel '.led po t en t i a 1 for con f 1 i c t of in t er es t . I rl add i ti on , 

it gained intervenor status in the hearings regarding the 

1"1acKenzie ~)alley Pipeline~ and alc'ng with se·v'er·al oth~r 

groups, successfully proposed a ten-year moratorium in 1975 

on the Pipeline. As its next major project in the late 
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1971's, CJL began work on social policy. 

CJL maintained Its principled .tudy of public issues, 

but grad'Jally became more actively ir,volved in lobbying and 

proposl n g po I I cy opt i on s for the governmen t. l~1 t h thes.e new 

moves by CJL questions began to arise in the minds of some 

about the direction of CJL. During the energy debates 

questions arose regarding cooperation with non-Reformed 

Christians and non-Chrlstians[44J, the propriety of church 

i nvol vemen tin publ i c Ii fee 45J, and the CJL Founda t I on ,. s 

I ack of c I ar I ty on concepts of I I bera t i on, c'ppr·essi or" love 

of neighbor, and self determination.[46J Further concerns 

arose later in the decade on CJL~s perspective on the role 

of government in society, the perceived causes of social 

disharmony, oppression and poverty, and the r,ature of 

economl c life. [47J 

These difficul ties became exacerbated in 1977 and 1978 
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and seem to ha~./e been most poi n ted dur i ng the CLAC orga.n i zerj 

Social Action Conference of 1978 in Ontario. The conference, 

attended by Hie 1 eaders 01' several Christiar, acti,~n gr-c,ups, 

was the last time that the leaders 01' these organizations 

have discus.sed together their approaches to -:.ocial 

involvement in a public cvi1ference. 

This overview has been necessarily briet and sketchy'. 

It has been for me a real joy to dig back into my 

Neo-Calvinist roots and has planted in me that 1 ittle bug of 

,:IJriosi ty that I am sure all of you here al so h-~ve. The 

curiosity that leads you to continue to tind out more about 

DIJtch history in North America. 
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